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3 Span Side Girder Bridge
6’ Wide x 101’ Long
Alaskan Yellow Cedar Glulam
Brentwood Country Club
Los Angeles, CA

800-547-5411
Tualatin, Oregon

DON’T LET GOOD
GET IN THE WAY
OF GREAT.
More Flexibility. More Options with the 622 SO/SG/SGR Reel Grinders.
Foley United gives you the option to build a machine that fits your
needs today or in the future.

You have always wanted a Foley. Now you can have one.
Sharp is GOOD

Sharp & Removing
Taper is BETTER

Sharp, Removing Taper, &
Reliefing to OEM Spec is BEST

Spin Only 622 SO

Spin & Gauge
622 SG

Spin, Gauge, & Relief
622 SGR, 633 ACCU-Pro
& 653 ACCU-Master

+ Touch-Up Spin Grind
Infeed
+ Automated
Delivers Added Value
Roller Mounting
+ Rear
Delivers More Accurate

Spin Grind
+ Touch-Up
with a LED Gauge System
it sharp and in a
+ Keep
OEM Cylindrical Shape

Touch-Off Spin Grind

ACCU-Spin 622 SO
Reel Grinder

Spin Grind?
+ Touch-Up
No Problem—pull the reel off the
grinder after spin grinding
Spec?
+ OEM
No Problem—no one does it easier,
faster, safer, or more efficiently
than Foley United!

800-225-9810 / www.foleyunited.com
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United in upping the game.

September Specials

2013 Toro Reel Master 5610
11-blade DPA reels; ROPS;
Cool Top
*Refurbed and ready to ship*

2012 Toro Greens Master 3150-Q
8-blade DPA reels; ROPS; lights;
grass catchers; 2795 hours
*Budget Beater*

2016 Toro GreensPro 1240
Less than 100 Hours
*2-Available*

2013 Toro Grounds Master 4500D
4WD; 9ft cutting width; ROPS;
Canopy; 1917 Hours
*Refurbed and ready to ship*

2014 Toro Sandpro 2040Z
2WD; rear rakes; lights
2125 Hours
*Refurbed and ready to ship*

2013 John Deere 1200A
2WD; rear rakes
*2 - Available*

Phone: (352) 588-3092

2009 John Deere 2500B Gas
11-Blade DPA Reels; ROPS; Lights
1928 Hours
*Budget Beater*

2013 Toro Multipro 1250
175 gallons; hose reel; ROPS
1325 hours
*Refurbed and ready to ship*

2012 John Deere 2653B
3WD; QA7 26-inch 8-blade reels;
lights; ROPS
1478 hours
*Low Hours & 26” Reels*

Toll-Free: (866) 588-3092

2015 Toro Greens Master Triflex 3300
Gas; 11-Balde DPA reels; 2WD; ROPS;
Basket; Lights; 1653 Hours
*Low Hours*

2014 Vicon Spreader
Truck mount (New in Create)
*2- Available*

2014 Cushman Turf Truckster Gas
Automatic Transmission; steel
cargo bed; ROPS
*less than 100 Hours*

globalturfequipment.com

From the Editor

The Trades
Publishing Company
The Trades Publishing Company – now well into our
30th year of publishing on a
monthly basis – has a storied history. If you live and
breathe for what you do all
day; if you’re truly passionate
about your industry, then you
know why. We are genuinely
serious about the service we
provide to you, the reader.
In these pages you will find
informative articles, news
about your peers and their
pet projects, and guidance
from vendors about their
newest products and services. All of which has proven
us to be of value to our constituency, month after month,
since 1988.
The end of summer is a
well-known marker of fresh
starts…that back to-school
feeling of new shoes and
clean slates. This year, however, the starting-over mood
resonates in a much deeper
way for The Trades as we
launch a refreshed version
of what has always been
our prevailing vision. This is
to connect our community
across the country by sharing ideas and often shedding
light on unsung heroes.
With the launch of this issue,
we’re embracing our heritage
while redefining it in a more
contemporary way, bringing
you the same great content,

but with a bolder, more captivating look. Perhaps the first
thing you will have noticed
about the magazine is our
use of higher quality paper
and a more compact size.
We hope you will take notice
of and approve the look and
appearance of the pages.
I assure you, watching our
design team labor intensely
over each detail of size,
weight, style, condensation,
width, slant, italicization, or
ornamentation was an experience in itself!
It’s been argued that magazines are passé with the
advent of the Internet. While
technology efficiently delivers
news stories to our desktops,
laptops, and mobile devices,
the very medium itself also
frequently throws distractions
at the viewer and robs us of
our ability to thumb forwards
or backwards, study some
article we might only have
gleaned earlier, or pause for
thoughtful consideration of
some new idea. Magazines
are about trust and partnership; they’re solid and surviving and require skill and
thoughtfulness to produce.
Our purpose, therefore, in
producing this newly refreshed issue is to provide a
more welcoming and, hopefully more engaging, platform
for narrative writing that is
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well crafted and deeply reported. We’ve all heard it said
that change is the only constant in life. Our hope, as we
serve our subscribers, is for
whatever changes we make,
whether in content or presentation, to be positive and add
to your experience.
We, the team at The Trades,
will strive always to keep
you engaged. We welcome
your thoughts and comments
about the content. (This has
apparently never been a
problem for our readers for
over three decades, we are
delighted to say!)
Thank you for continuing to
give us your support and
encouragement.

Sharon Scott Wilson
Managing Editor

LED underwater
fountain lights.
Enhance and
lower cost.

Available in a variety
of system options!

www.aquacontrol.com
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Golf Course Superintendent
Jason Pierce: 18 Years with
KemperSports
By Linda Parker

Clearly, what they are doing is working,
for Heron Glen Golf Course continues
to rack up awards and honors, including
ranking No. 11 in Golfweek’s 2018 “Best
Courses You Can Play New Jersey”
along with a bevy of honors from Golf
Advisor, Golf Magazine, Golf.com and
other top industry publications.
Environmental Stewardship
Jason, like most golf course
superintendents, embraces his role
as an environmental steward. In 2012,
Heron Glen earned certification both by
Audubon International as an Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary Program
Member Course and by the New Jersey
Water Supply Authority and Raritan
Headwaters Association as a RiverFriendly Golf Course.

ou may not know the name KemperSports, but you definitely know many of the KemperSports golf
Y
courses, golf resorts, athletic clubs and lodges located across the U.S., Mexico and the Caribbean. As
builder, owner, manager or all of the above, this family-owned-and-operated business launched in 1978,

Jason believes he has learned
one of his greatest lessons as a
superintendent in facing the unique
challenge of water restrictions at
Heron Glen. Over the years, he has
putting green and practice bunker, a
reduced water usage by as much as
full service proshop, restaurant and a
half. The facility’s water allocation is
PGA Professional teaching staff for both tied to the cubic feet per second flow
individual and group lessons. Each year of a small stream.
the course sees approximately 40,000
rounds of play including 3,000 outing
“Our restrictions are stringent, but
rounds.
these strict guidelines have given
me the opportunity to challenge the
Jason and his crew, which seasonally
course when it is dryer. I’ve come to
ranges between 7 and 14 workers,
realize,” Jason added, “how much
strive to maintain first-rate playing
people create their own problems with
conditions, although they are working
overwatering. Restricting water isn’t
with municipal course resources. “We
nearly as detrimental as overwatering.
are challenged to do more with less,”
Dormant grass comes back a heck of
said Jason, “and we take pride in
a lot better than diseased grass that is
maintaining quality course conditions
caused by overwatering.”
and being able to compete on a higher
level.”

now has 130 facilities, including Chambers Bay, Desert Willow Golf Resort, Sand Valley Golf Resort,
Harbor Shores, Streamsong Resort and Bandon Dunes, the course recognized as “No. 1 Golf Resort in
North America” by both Golf Digest and GOLF magazine.
Some of the KemperSports
properties are resort courses, some
are daily fee facilities, many are
municipal daily fee courses, a few
are private or semi-private clubs, and
a handful are athletic or conference
centers. Across the board, these golf
properties account for 7,000 jobs and
nearly two and a half million rounds
of golf played in 2017 alone. In fact,
this company’s role in growing the
game of golf is so significant that
more than half of all the new U.S. golf
course openings last year involved
KemperSports.
From customer service training to
community involvement to culinary
excellence, KemperSports overlooks
no detail at its facilities. The company
also has established and maintains
a proprietary Green to a Tee™
program, purposefully designed
to foster environmentally-focused
initiatives at its golf facilities. The
program addresses golf course
maintenance practices, habitat
management, water conservation,
energy usage, recycling, green
vendor utilization and staff education
and training.
With so many exemplary golf courses
and outstanding superintendents, the
competition to be recognized as the

best of the best at KemperSports is
always tough. Understandably, Jason
Pierce, superintendent at the Heron
Glen Golf Course in Ringoes, New
Jersey, was proud to be recognized
as the KemperSports 2017
Superintendent of the Year.
Making the recognition doubly sweet
was the fact that Heron Glen also
earned the 2017 KemperSports
Green to a Tee Facility of the Year
award, achieving status as one of
only three golf courses in the U.S. to
attain the distinction of Green to a Tee
III. Among the numerous initiatives
that helped Jason and Heron Glen
earn this much-deserved recognition
are changes Jason facilitated to
attract or nurture both honeybees and
monarch butterflies.
Heron Glen Golf Course
Built on the rolling hills where
Revolutionary War patriots once
battled British soldiers, the 18-hole
Heron Glen Golf Course opened in
2002. Since that time, this public-play
golf facility has grown its reputation
as an exceptional place to enjoy
golf and the great outdoors. The
course, owned by Hunterdon County
and managed by KemperSports,
includes a practice facility with both
grass and mat hitting areas, a large
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Under Jason’s leadership, Heron Glen
has reduced its algaecide usage in
the ponds by 30 percent, increased
native habitat areas by more than five
acres, added bird boxes, constructed a
bioswale to minimize nonpoint source
pollution in the maintenance area and
changed to a 20-foot buffer around 100
percent of ponds to help prevent nutrient
loading.

Leaking Pond? Using too
much water?
Call 877-771-6 041

We Want the Community to Know
We are Listening
Despite all the environmentally
responsible actions Jason has taken,
it wasn’t until one of the course’s
frequent golfers brought up the
subject of monarch butterflies that
Jason realized he could be doing
even more. The golfer said that his
wife, a local larvae counter, was not
happy with the golf course mowing
schedule. As Jason explained, “I
didn’t even know there were monarch
larvae counters, but what matters to
the people in our community matters
to us. Besides, if there is more I can
be doing environmentally, I want to
be doing it.”
The larvae counter had noticed
Jason mowing a ravine, which
he did to increase streambank
stabilization and help protect New
Jersey’s waterways. She asked him
to change his mowing schedule to
accommodate the monarch butterfly
larvae feeding on the native milkweed
plants. Milkweed plants are the
preferred place for monarchs to lay
their eggs and almost exclusively, the
only food source for baby monarch
caterpillars.
By adjusting the mowing schedule
and saving stands of milkweed
plants, the crew at Heron Glen have
not only nurtured one of the most
loved and recognized butterflies in
North America, but also, they have
demonstrated how they are eager
to interact with and respond to the
community.
Another of the course’s frequent
golfers enlisted Jason’s support in
sheltering honeybees at Heron Glen.
The golfer, a part time beekeeper,
was interested in housing bees at the
course. Jason, as always, was eager
to get involved.
After selecting a suitable area
with plenty of annual flowers, the
beekeeper brought in approximately
a half dozen bee boxes. The bees
thrived without challenges in their
first season at the course and proved
to be a source of interest to many
Heron Glen golfers and residents in
the area. Unfortunately, in the second

Soilfloc® Sealant stops
leaks in ANY earthen
pond, lake, canal, tank,
and more!
• No need to drain
water!

In studies of actual turf
applications, Soilfloc GC™
has been shown to
increase water efficiency
up to 20 percent.
• Reduce water use

• Easy to apply

• Reduce runoff

• Non toxic, won’t
harm livestock

• Reduce cost
• Improve turf quality

www.aquaben.com

year, an unseasonable February
weather spike and balmy 70-plus
degree temperatures rousted the
bees from their winter dormancy.
Becoming active, many of the
bees began to leave the hive only
to be caught in frigid air when the
temperature suddenly plummeted
later in the day. Although some fifty
percent of the bee colony was lost,
and the beekeeper has temporarily
removed the hives, Heron Glen
is committed to restarting and
supporting its bee initiative.

Quality you can trust

From professionals –
for professionals

“I love it when people engage with
us about their interests or concerns,”
said Jason. “We are a high-traffic
public golf course. The people who
play here have all kinds of interests,
and we are accountable not only to
provide quality golfing conditions, but
also to demonstrate to them that we
are committed to safeguarding their
community’s environment. It’s the
right thing to do, and it’s the only way
KemperSports wants it done.”

Iris 15
Backpack sprayer
for every day use

Find out more about KemperSports
at kempersports.com.

Linda Parker has been writing professionally
since the 1980s. With clients in finance, sports,
technology, change enablement, resorts
and nonprofit global initiatives, Linda helps
organizations communicate their stories in
meaningful ways to the people they most want
to reach. She has authored, ghostwritten or
contributed to more than a dozen nonfiction
books. Linda is a member of the Authors Guild
and the Golf Writers Association of America. You
can connect with her at Linda@GlindaCreative.
com

SuperStar 1.25
Handy compression sprayer
for smaller applications

Granomax 5
Most versatile granular
applicator available

ITB

CO.
INCORPORATED

ITB Co., Inc. 800-866-1357

www.birchmeier.us
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From the Blogs

Introducing
Macroganics 4-3-2
– a Powerful 100%
ORGANIC Plant
Based Fertilizer

Soft Tees, Smooth Paths, and
Short Skirts
the soil surface to aerate the soil.
This time around we are using
3/4” solid tines that are 11 inches
long on a 4” x 4” spacing allowing
8 inches of this tine will penetrate
the surface.

It has been a great year at The
Bay so far this year. We had a
sluggish start due to the harsh,
prolonged winter weather that
stretched into the spring but the
course has rebounded in championship fashion. The agronomy
staff has been hard at work giving
the course some extra TLC by aerifying weak areas, sodding areas
that needed a quick recovery, and
applying extra fertilizer and growth
stimulants to the course. We have
also had some special projects
going on that are making a huge
impact on the playability and look
of the course.
Deep Tine Aerification of Tees:
Our tee boxes are notorious for
firming up during the hot summer
months, so firm that it is difficult
to get a tee in the ground. This is
due to the native clay soil they are
constructed from with little to no
sand base or incorporation of sand
to help them stay soft and user
friendly. We have tried over the
years to use our greens aerifier to
cultivate the tee surfaces, remov-

ing cores and trying to work sand
into the holes to help this issue.
The success has been very limited
because our greens aerifier is designed for the soft features of the
greens and not the hard clay base
of the tee complexes. So in order
to remedy this issue we purchased
a used Wiedenmann Terra Spike
XP deep tine aerifier. With this
powerful machine we are able to
use tines that penetrate deep into

Smoother Cart Paths Courtesy
of Flatpaths: You may have
noticed that the ride around the
course is much smoother in areas
and some of the bumps in the
cart paths no longer exist. That is
courtesy of Jim from Flatpaths, a
company we contracted to grind
back down areas of the cart paths
where tree roots have buckled
them up. Jim did a great job and
we hope to have him back out to
finish the course the next time he
is in the area. This process was
very quick, with limited debris, and

was much, much more economical
and less disruptive to the course
compared to removing or resurfacing the cart paths throughout the
course.
Native Grass Area Renovation:
We are very proud of our native
grass areas on our course as
they provide movement corridors
and nesting/brooding habitats
for the residents, help eliminate
runoff contamination from the
short turfgrass before reaching
the waterways, and gives defined
definition to the golf holes. As with
most things in life there comes a
time when some renovation has
to occur and for our native grass
areas that time is now. We usually
only have to do this process every
3-4 years and it is a good thing
because with close to 100 acres
of low maintenance areas it takes
quite some time.
The course looks quite different
with her skirt down and there are
many golf balls which have gone
astray from their intended target
that are getting a second chance
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at life, but the best part of the
renovation project is this is the
best time to disperse the seed
from the native grasses that are
present in these areas. We want a
variety of plant species in our native grass areas, not a monostand,
as this improves the diversity of
wildlife that can call the golf course
home, gives different food sources
at different times of the year, and
looks more natural. Bill is working hard to stay out of everyones
way and get this project done. The
areas will be back to their glory
in no time and we ask that you
continue to obey the standing cart
rule and not enter these areas with
your cart.
We hope you have had a great
year so far and we look forward to
seeing you on the course.
From the blog of Paul L, Carter,
CGCS Superintendent at The Bear
Trace at Harrison Bay
http://bthbgcm.blogspot.com/

Growth Products is proud
to announce our new
100% Organic, OMRI listed
PLANT BASED fertilizer,
Macroganics 4-3-2. Macroganics offers the maximum
analysis available for
primary nutrients, Nitrogen,
Phosphorus and Potassium
in a liquid form. In addition
to its highly concentrated
N-P-K, Macroganics contains 18 L-Amino Acids,
Natural Wetting Agent from
Yucca, as well as a food
source for Beneficial Bacteria.
Macroganics is a nonclogging, easy to use fertilizer for turf, food crops,
ornamentals, etc. It is ideal
for supplemental feeding
and conveniently functions
as both a fertilizer and soil
conditioner. Macroganics
provides an effective boost
of nutrients and organic
matter in both root feeding
and foliar spray applications.
This 100% plant based fertilizer contains NO animal byproducts, is completely safe
for the environment and the
OMRI certification makes
it the ideal fertilizer for food
crop production.
Go Here for more info
http://growthproducts.com/
pdfs/Macrorganics_4-3-2_
Organic_Spec_Sheet.pdf

Good News / Good News

NEWS

From Around the Industry
For More News, Visit GolfCourseTrades.com

New Water & Sustainability Innovation
Award Now Accepting Nominations

The first week of July typically signifies
the beginning of summer at Claremont. The course and club will slow
down as members and guests enjoy
time away around the 4th of July
holiday and the weeks following. Men’s
Invitational and all of the spring and
early summer member events are in
the rear view mirror. Good news is...
the golf course has been in tip top
shape since coming out of winter. And,
the good new is... we will begin work
next week to ensure that this is the
case moving forward.
The turf conditions we’ve enjoyed this
season and over the last few years are
a direct result of our efforts to modify
the soil beneath. Consistent, firm and
healthy turfgrass surfaces are the
goal and our cultural practice routine,
while disruptive for a few weeks, will
ensure a strong finish to the season.
Next week we will perform a contract
aeration again called the DryJect.
These machines inject a blast of water
that fractures the soil 6 to 8 inches
deep creating a void that is then filled
by sand. The process has proved to
be quite beneficial on our soil based
push-up greens allowing for improved
percolation of water and healthy

exchange of gasses. We will follow the
DryJect with our own core aeration
using a ½” hollow tine. We will not over
fertilise greens around aeration as this
creates the exact situation we are attempting to alleviate with this process.
Please expect a period of three weeks
or so for recovery. The summer aeration schedule is as follows:
July 9 – DryJect aeration on greens
July 10 – Front 9 aeration (front 9
closed)
July 11 – Back 9 aeration (back 9
closed)
July 16 – Fairway sanding
July 9 to 20 – Solid Tine aeration on
tees, approaches and fairways
July 9 to 20 – Sanding on tees and
approaches
Please enjoy a few nice shots of the
golf course from the last few weeks
and remember, the reason we do
things like aerify, verticut, spike, vent
and sand top-dress is so we can provide the conditions seen below.
From the blog of Josh Clevenger
Superintendent at Claremont Country
Club http://claremontturf.blogspot.
com/

New award will recognize sustainable projects with a focus
on water use efficiency.
Ewing Irrigation & Landscape
Supply and Audubon International are now accepting nominations for the Water & Sustainability Innovation Award—a
new opportunity for landscape
companies, organizations and
municipalities.
“As critical water challenges
become increasingly prevalent,
innovative projects that use
sustainable practices serve
as important examples for our
country and the world,” said
Warren Gorowitz, Ewing Vice
President of Sustainability.
This new award will recognize a project that addresses
sustainability challenges and
water-efficiency, and contributes to a healthy environment,

equity (quality of life), or a vital
economy.
“We want to recognize and
promote the positive impact
landscapes and other green
spaces have in creating more
sustainable communities,”
said Christine Kane, CEO of
Audubon International.
To be eligible, projects must
have been initiated within the
past three years, and been operational for at least one year.
Entries will be accepted online
through October 12, 2018 at
http://bit.ly/2018WSIA. To view
the award guidelines, visit
http://bit.ly/WSIAGuidelines.
“We look forward to showcasing the great work our Green
Industry peers have accomplished,” said Gorowitz.

NEWLY REVISED & ENHANCED SUPPLIER
DIRECTORY
What you get:
• Update your photos & classifieds daily!
• Superintendents view in-depth information at a glance.
• Now with video available!
• Capture & engage with buyers INSTANTLY!

www.GolfCourseTrades.com
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Quality PreOwned Turf
GOLF
& Grounds
COURSE
Maintenance
TESTED
Equipment
WE TAKE
CARE OF
YOUR NEEDS

2013 Jacobsen GPlex
400 Have 4 Call for Price

866-331-6621

2013 Toro HDX-D Truckster

Call for price

If you don’t see it listed, give us a call
.....we probably have it!!!!

Miscellaneous Items/CALL for Price
2013 Jacobsen LF1880 1400 Hours
Have 2 $13,000 each

2013 Toro 5610 W/groomers All Wheel Drive (Have 7)
2013 Toro 5510 11 Blade
2013 Toro 4200 4/WD (Gas)
2011 Jac 322 /eclipse Greensmower 11 Blade Reels
2011 Toro 5040 w/Blade and New Rake Low Hours
Toro Hydroject 3000 $2000
2012 John Deere TE Great Shape!
2011 John Deere TE Gator Electric (Low Hours)
2012 John Deere TE Gator Electric (Low Hours) Accu-Pro
Numerous EZ-GO Electric Golf Carts
2010 Toro 3150 3WD 8 Blade

2010 EZ-GO Beverage Cart
Used Core Harvester $2500 Good Shape
John Deere 8700 Verticuts
$5000
John Deere 8700 or 7700 Reels $5000
Toro Greens Rollers
$2000
2009 Toro 4000 2200 Hrs
$22,000
(2) Turfco Blowers
$5500/ea
2012 Toro 3500 Good shape!! $20,000
( 5) 2011 John Deere 220 Walking Greensmowers w/trailers
( 4) 2011 John Deere 260 Walking Greensmowers w/trailers

2013 Jacobsen LF510 4WD CALL
FOR PRICE

2013 Jac GMII Front Blade & Rake
Have 2 2100 Hrs $7,500/ea

2013 Toro ProCore
Call for Price (Have 2)

2013 TORO 3280D 5’ Deck 500
Hours Great Shape $10,500

Jacobsen Eclipse 322 Gas...Low
Hours...Great Shape! Call for pricing

2013 Toro 5410
1500 Hrs. $17,000

2013 Toro MD
Low Hours (Gas)

2013 Toro 4500 2000hours
$33,000

2013 Cushman Turf Truckster Have
2 1200 Hrs $14,000/ea

2010 Toro 3150 11 Blade DPA
Heads Low Hours $16,000

Toro 3500D Great Shape!
$12,000

John Deere 800 Aer-Core
Have 2 CALL FOR PRICE

2015 EZ-GO TXT Electric Cart
Call for Price

2011 John Deere 8500 4WD,
1800 Hrs $14,000

2012 John Deere 8800 Med.
Hours Great unit! $18,000

2013 Jacobsen LF570 1800 Hrs
2WD Great Shape $16,000

2013 Cushman SprayTec
(400 hrs) $18,000

Toro 3100D Sidewinder
(Have 3) Low Hours Starting at $9,500

731-247-3264 • futuresgolf@wk.net
1180 Puryear Country Club Rd., Puryear, Tn. 38251

2009 Jacobsen AR522
2100 Hours $16,000

Beat the heat with a cool
Pyraclostrobin Fungicide
Quality Erosion Control Products

Tired of change? Stick with us!
Made in the U.S.A. 1-888-477-3028

www.RightLineUSA.com
770-335-3015
Always read and follow label directions. ©2018 RightLine®. All Rights Reserved.
RightLine® is Registered Trademark. CHILL™ is a trademark of Willowood USA.

Easy
Consistent
Reliable
Only your budget can
tell the difference.
Get the most out of your budget by choosing pre-owned
John Deere equipment. Choose from a great inventory
of top quality John Deere golf equipment, with seasonal
financing options and monthly payment plans available
from John Deere Financial. Call your local John Deere
Distributor today and find out how you can get John Deere
quality equipment at a price that’s right for you.

GREENVILLE TURF & TRACTOR

EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT GROUP

866-485-TURF (8873)

888-746-8873

www.greenvilleturf.com

www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com

AL • SC • TN • MS • GA • VA

SOUTH FLORIDA

SHEARER GOLF

C & B OPERATIONS, LLC

855-GOLF-909

800-823-9242

www.shearerequipment.com

www.deerequipment.com

NE OH • NW PA • N WV

IDAHO • MONTANA • N & S DAKOTA • NEVADA
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Elysian Fields

Winged Foot Golf Club – Yankee
Stadium of Golf or Graveyard of
Champions? Both!
By Jay Flemma
“The difference between a U.S. Open
and member play is simple. It’s the
rough…rough and the length of the golf
course,” he notes. “For a U.S. Open, the
idea is to test the best 154 players in
golf for a week, but you can’t play that
every day.”
Rabideau is right, of course. Most
people can’t muscle out of 4-1/2-to-6
inch rough, nor putt on greens hitting
13 or more on the stimpmeter. You’d
have 5-1/2 or even six hour rounds with
those conditions.
“That’s not enjoyable for anyone. Plus
the turf can’t sustain those green
speeds and that stress perennially.
For one week it’s fine – a U.S. Open
Championship or an Anderson
Memorial Four-ball, for example. But it’s
too difficult to keep the speeds at 12-13
all the time,” Rabideau concluded firmly.
“11.5-12 is just fine for member play, a
little faster for club championships and
the Anderson, and faster still for the
Open.”
Interestingly, Rabideau and his
crackerjack grounds crew maintain the
ucked cozily in a verdant Mamaroneck neighborhood, Winged Foot Golf Club
same mowing heights all the time for
greens, tees, and fairways. Conditions
has been called by many the greatest 36-hole golf facility in America.
between events are simply a matter
of an extra roll or two. The Anderson
The Ghost of U.S. Opens Past is her
absolutely perfect for both national
Those people may seriously
Memorial Four-ball, for example,
most deadly shade.
understate the case.
level competitions and ordinary
is treated as a prelude to the U.S.
All those it beckons to, are doomed to
member play. To do that, he walks
Open. The Anderson was the de facto
helplessly obey.
The incomparable grandeur of historic
both courses for close to three hours National Four-ball long before there
And to the Champions’ Graveyard this
majors, over a century of other PGA
every single morning, carefully
was a USGA Four-ball, and it’s still one
Unconquerable King
and USGA championships, and a
observing every blade of grass.
of the premiere amateur events in the
Our greatest heroes in defeat
commitment to promoting excellent
Winged Foot, after all, is the golf
world. 156 two-man teams travel from
inexorably brings.
amateur events makes Winged
equivalent of holy ground. The West the greatest clubs in the world for two
Foot’s contributions to American golf
Course will host its sixth U.S. Open
days of stroke play over both the East
all but unparalleled. The West and
Yes, Winged Foot is the Yankee
in 2020; only Oakmont and Baltusrol and West courses in hope of making
East Courses sparkle in the early
Stadium of golf, where all the
have hosted the tournament more
the 16-team championship match play
morning sunshine and burn with a
game’s greatest players have
times. Not to be outdone by its more bracket. The match play portion of the
ruddy afterglow in the gloaming. It’s a
come to compete, but it is also the
famous sibling, the East Course
tournament rotates yearly between the
stirring site watching the full moon rise
Graveyard of Champions, erecting
has hosted the U.S. Women’s Open West and East courses.
over the Gothic clubhouse or to see
tombstones for the likes of Jack
twice and the U.S. Senior Open.
a double rainbow flower majestically
Nicklaus, Tiger Woods, Ben Hogan,
Winged Foot has also hosted
“It’s held in June the weekend before
over its fairways.
Sam Snead, Arnold Palmer, Tom
the U.S. Amateur twice, with the
the U.S. Open, so for years it’s been
Watson, Greg Norman and, most
tournament being contested on both our barometer for the Open. We try
Yet the beauty and history hide
recently, Phil Mickelson. Roughly 70
courses.
to emulate Open conditions for the
fearsome peril, for nowhere do victory
majors combined between them, but
Anderson,” Rabideau confided.
and disaster sleep so closely cheek
none of them ever won a U.S. Open
and jowl than they do Winged Foot.
or U.S. Amateur at Winged Foot.
Your Author once wrote a poem about
it: The Ghost of U.S. Opens Past. Part
“That’s what is so compelling about
of it went like this:
Winged Foot,” stated Director of Golf
Courses Stephen Rabideau. “The
Of cruel and mighty Winged Foot now
courses never let up, so you can’t
to you I sadly sing,
either, whether it’s the U.S. Open or
And all the lost and broken men who
the club championship.”
felt her deadly sting,
Who wander now as shadows in her
It’s a monumental responsibility that
darkness ever more
Rabideau shoulders, but he’s proven
To roam her haunted passageways
time and again to be an Atlas among
forsaken and forlorn.
superintendents: stewarding a club
But chief among the cursed souls that
with as much history as Winged
in that valley dwell,
Foot – much of it ShakespeareanA phantasm malevolent, most terrible
in-magnitude drama – into the 21st
and fell,
century, while keeping conditions

T
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They succeeded beyond all
expectations in that score. The entire
golf design world is in awe of not
only the club’s conditioning, but also
Rabideau and team’s precision in
bringing the club’s new master plan
to life.

After studying turfgrass at UMass
Stockbridge School of Agriculture and
plant and soil sciences at UMass,
Rabideau interned at fabled Farm
Neck, the Martha’s Vineyard public
course often frequented by presidents.
Pretty chichi!

“We recently underwent a restoration
project on all 36 holes under Gil
Hanse, and we turned this Cadillac
into a Ferrari,” Rabideau quipped.

Next came a stint at Seawane, a
Devereux Emmet club in the Five
Towns area of greater New York City,
where he met Stephen Kay, New
York City-born and bred golf course
architect.

Keeping true to architect A.W.
Tillinghasts’s original look and
strategic intent, they rebuilt every
bunker, green, and tee to their full
size and scale, moving the bunkers
downrange somewhat to adapt to
modern equipment.
“We then rebuilt the greens: we took
them apart and then put them back
to the exact same contours. We laser
scanned them, stripped off the tops,
put them on a tarp, then shelled
out the greens using a surveying
instrument called the total robotic
station. Then we put the green back
exactly the way it was, using a vertical
offset of 16” to shell the green out to
make the floor 16” lower,” Rabideau
explained. “We did the drainage to
USGA guidelines, installed sub air,
then built it back up with gravel layer,
added mix, and then did the strike
off to get the green exact. That was
quite labor intensive. It took a 5-6 man
crew 30 hours. We did every foot of
every green exactly accurate - .005
of surveying foot was our margin of
error.”
They also updated the entire drainage
system - over 40 miles of pipe - and
the work paid dividends immediately.
Several times during play this spring
a storm out of the pages of the
Last Judgment rolled across the
Westchester skyline, streaming a
drenching downpour on the course.
Each time, golfers were back out
playing a half hour after the siren
sounded “All clear.”
“They did an awesome job on a
monumental project,” said one
member, who spoke on condition
of anonymity. “Both courses are
always in top shape…absolutely
phenomenal.”
It quite a feel good story actually –
Rabideau fell into golf by accident.
“I needed a job!” he recalled, laughing.
“I dropped out of Westfield State
College and didn’t know what I
wanted to do, so I worked at a nine
hole course in Petersham, Mass. We
had three guys on staff. That was my
entrée to the game, and that’s how I
found out you could go to school for
turfgrass maintenance.”

“Steve was terrific there, and
then he went on to his first head
superintendent job at one of my
original designs, Hamlet Golf and
Country Club,” Kay recalled fondly,
praising Rabideau’s knowledge of
Golden Age golf design and his
superb talent as a player.
“He’s a stick. I bet you he plays to a 3!”
he gushed.
Rabideau had one final stop before
Winged Foot: a decade-long tenure at
Wheatley Hills, a gorgeous Devereux
Emmet design. Under his watchful
eye, Wheatley hosted the Long Island
Open, Met Golf Association PGA
tournaments, and several USGA
qualifying events.
Now Rabideau is stewarding history.
Every day at Winged Foot is both
Christmas and Halloween, it just
depends what side of the outcome
you were on. Someone’s memories
will be joyful - a golf life event! They
won at Winged Foot! - and someone’s
memory will be dismal and somber.
Another tombstone erected in the
Graveyard of Champions. Oh well:
with Nicklaus, Woods, and Hogan for
company, at least they won’t be lonely.
After all, no matter the tournament,
Winged Foot always wins. Steve and
his team make sure of that.
“It’s all about managing expectations,”
he surmised simply. “We are a busy
place, and with the passion of these
members and how much they love
the club, the game, and the history,
it deserves to be protected and
preserved.”

Sand Guard Bunker Liner
™

by Porous Pave

& Cart Path Surfacing

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
FAST INSTALLATION
NO SUB BASE NEEDED
PERMEABLE
DURABLE & FLEXIBLE
NO SEAMS
Contact us now for
more information:

sales@porouspaveinc.com
(8 8 8)4 4 8 -3 873
www.porouspaveinc.com

When not reporting live from major sports
championships or researching golf courses for
design, value and excitement, multiple awardwinning sports writer Jay Flemma is an entertainment, Internet, trademark, and banking
lawyer from New York. His clients have been
nominated for Grammy and Emmy awards,
won a Sundance Film Festival Best Director
award, performed on stage and screen, and
designed pop art for museums and collectors.
Twitter @JayGolfUSA

MANUFACTURED BY POROUS PAVE, INC.

www.porouspaveinc.com • 888-448-3873 • 4385 E. 110th St., Grant MI 49327
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THE LEADER IN
EQUIPMENT AND PARTS
FOR THE
GOLF AND TURF INDUSTRY
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Fairway &
Greens Mowers

2014 JACOBSEN ECLIPSE 322
2 Available! Nice!
Prices start at $14,900

2012 JACOBSEN LF570
1280 hours! CLEAN!
Priced at $19,900

2008 JOHN DEERE 7500
2077 hours! 4WD!
Priced at $8,900

Cross-Trax 4WD - 2360 hours!

Prices start at $19,900

2012 JOHN DEERE 7700+
1200 hours! 2 units!
Priced at $16,900

2015 TORO GR3320 TRIFLEX
1200 hours!
Priced at $21,900

2011 TORO GR3150
1800 hours - Clean!
Priced at $15,900

2013 JACOBSEN GK-IV+
Low Hours! 4 Available!
Prices start at $14,900

2013 TORO GR3150-Q
1792 hours! Very Nice!
Priced at $17,900

2007 JOHN DEERE 2500E
Gas! QA5 Reels! Clean!
Priced at $10,900

2012 SALSCO HP11 GREENS
ROLLER - Gas! 1043 hours!
Priced At $7,900

2012 TORO WORKMAN HDX
with 200 Gallon Sprayer!
Priced at $22,900

TRU-TURF ROLLER
52” with Honda Engine!
Priced at $7,900

SMITHCO BUNKER RAKES

2015 TORO SANDPRO 3040
BUNKER RAKE - 2 Avail!

TORO SANDPRO 5040 REFRESH

2013 TORO SANDPRO 2020
2540 hours!
Priced at $6,900

JOHN DEERE HD200
Spray Attachment for ProGator!

2007 TORO MP5700D
Diesel - 300 Gallon - 2200 hrs!

2004 TORO MP5700D
Diesel - 300 Gallon - 3250 hrs!

Priced at $3,750

Priced at $12,900

Priced at $9,900

2012 TORO RM5410
2 Available! NICE!

2014 TORO RM5610D
Priced at $24,900

Sprayers,
Rollers & Rakes
e
a
.

2014 TORO MP1750 SPRAYERS
1000-1200 hours! Loaded!
Prices start at $22,900

3 Available! Call Now!
Prices start at $4,900

Prices start at $11,900

e
a
.
Refurbished! New Engine!

Call for Details!

Rotary & Trim
Mowers

•

e
a
.
2010 TORO GM3500-D SW
2470 hours! Canopy!
Priced At $19,900

2015 TORO RM3100D SW
72” REELS! 530 hours!
Priced at $19,900

2014 TORO GM4700-D
1765 hours! Clean Unit!
Priced at $42,900

2009 TORO RM3100D SW
1070 hours - 84” Cut!!
Priced at $12,900

2013 TORO GM4300
2700 hours!
Priced at $22,900

•
•
•

2006 TORO GM3500-D
Clean! 3289 hours!
Priced at $9,900

2012 TORO GM3500-D
2280 hours! Great Unit!
Priced at $19,900

2015 TORO GM3500-D
1600 hours! Nice!
Priced at $22,900

2013 JACOBSEN AR522
2560 hours! Clean unit!
Priced at $16,900

2013 TORO WORKMAN HDX-D

2013 TORO WORKMAN HDX

CUSHMAN TRUCKSTER

Air-cooled! Low hours!
Priced at $13,900

1360 hours!
Priced at $16,900

Gas - L/Q Cooled - 2450 hrs!
Priced at $13,900

ROPS! 1400 hours!
Priced at $12,900

CLUB CAR TURF 2
Many to choose from!
Prices start at $3,995

TORO PP200 TOP-DRESSER
Spinners! Wired!
Priced at $8,900

EXPRESS DUAL 3000 SPIN
GRINDER -Lift Table & Hood!

ANGLEMASTER 3000

2012 TORO PROSWEEP 5200

Bed-Knife Grinder
Priced at $8,900

Nice Machine!
Priced at $7,900

EXMARK LAZER- Z DIESEL
96” Rear Discharge Cut!
Call for Details!

2006 TORO GM4000-D
Runs great! 11’ Cut!
Priced at $9,900

2012 TORO WORKMAN HD

Vehicles &
Other Equipment
e
a
.

CUSHMAN 1200X HAULER
Electric Bed Lift!
Priced at $4,495

cutteronline.com

Priced at $14,900

800.596.8873

KUBOTA 5400 TRACTOR
4WD & Turf Tires!
Priced at $10,900

Canton, OH

•

NEW & USED PARTS
for the

GOLF & TURF INDUSTRY

800-969-0175

cutterpartsonline.com

!

Hundreds of Parts Machines! Thousands of Parts!

• SEATS, FRAME & BODY

• ENGINES

• ENGINE COMPONENTS

• SERVICE PARTS

• TIRES, WHEELS & CASTERS

• CUTTING UNITS

• BELTS, SPINDLES & PULLEYS

• HYDRAULICS

• DRIVE TRAIN COMPONENTS

• ELECTRICAL

Featured
Part

NEW Kubota Water Pump
Replaces OEM Part #107-0129, 115-1561

Fits Toro GM4000-D, GM4100-D, GM4500-D, GM4700-D

$159 with FREE Gasket!

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
Give us a call and let us help!
800-969-0175

cutteronline.com

Country Club
Landscaping and Equipment Repair

MANY ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AND NOT
LISTED PLEASE CALL 1-440-235-2157 AND
ASK FOR JIM OR VISIT THE WEB SITE

PT
FF SE
O
0
0
0
!
$1
NLY!!!
2018 O
2012 John Deere
2500 BG
$9500

2011 Toro 360 72 in
deck plow
$15500

2005 Toro procore 648
aerators
$13500 each

2012 Toro HDX 4 wheel
drive sprayer 990 hrs
$20500

2012 Cushman
Truckster High Flow
780 hrs $13850

2016 Jacobsen LF 570
4 wheel drive
23 hrs $37500

2016 Toro 5510 D
550 hrs MINT
$36500

2013 Toro 3500 D
canopy/fan
$18500

2015 Jacobsen R311T
w/cab/a/c/ 500 hrs
$37500

2010 Toro 5510
4W/D
$24500

Planet Air HD50 Aerator
Like New
$8500/trifecta $15500

2013 Toro 4500 D
$27750

Topsoil Screener
400 hrs excellent
$23500

2011 John Deere 2030 2016 Steiner 440 diesel 2012 Jacobsen Eclipse
diesel progator aux hyd with toughcut deck 60 hrs 322 Diesel with mowers
and vertiicuts $13500
$12500
$24500

2014 Toro 3040 Sandpro 2012 Jacobsen AR 522
106 hrs w/Plow and Rear
$19500
Rakes $13500

2016 Toro propass 200
tow behind wireless
topdresser $12500

2011 Toro 5510D
1000 hrs
$22500

2017 Agrimetal TB280
Blower
$6500

2012 Toro 5910 16 ft mower $35750---Brand new tycrop QP300 topdresser $8850--2016 Steiner 440 Diesel wgas 8 wheel with 80in fl ex deck $24000--2011 Toro 3040 sandpro w/new engines $7995-2013 ClubCar Turf I w/canopy 4 each $4000--2011 Toro HDX workman 1300 hrs $11500--Jacobsen GA 24 Walk Behind Aerators $5000--John Deere Walk Behind Aerators $3000--Jacobsen V 62
Sweeper $8500--Toro Prosweep 5200 $5500--2011 Toro Proforce Turbine Blowers from $4000--2012 Toro MDX Utilty Cars $4500--2009 Jacobsen GKIV Plus Deisel $12500--Dakota MH440 Topdresser
$16500--2013 Toro HDX with 200 gallon sprayer $15500-- 2016 Toro procore 648 $20500-- 2011 Toro 5040 with front and rear QAS new engine $8500-- NEw Holland SKidster LX 665 $11250

www.usedturfequipment.com
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NEWS

From Around the Industry

800.477.8415 / www.dakotapeat.com

For More News, Visit GolfCourseTrades.com

Greenworks Commercial ‘Redefines
Zero’ with Highly – Anticipated Official
Unveiling of New Lithium Z Zero Turn
Mowers

Spread light, heavy,
wet or dry,

nothin’ is easier
to use or adjust
than a

DAKOTA

Turf Tender.
Period.

Greenworks Commercial,
leaders in battery-powered
outdoor equipment for landscaping, turf management and
golf maintenance professionals, unveiled today, the first
production models of its highlyanticipated Lithium Z Zero Turn
Mowers. The Greenworks
Commercial Lithium Z family
features the first and only
lithium-ion battery powered
commercial grade mowers to
be independently UL-certified
for safety.
At the outset, the Lithium Z
family will feature both a 48”
stand-on mower and a 60”
ride-on mower, both offering
users the ultimate in zeroturn radius maneuverability,
zero gas and zero emissions!
Both models are powered by
an 82-volt 13.8kW lithiumion battery and feature three
1.5KW Brushless Blade
Motors and two 1.7KW Brushless Drive Motors, delivering
pro-level cutting speed and
power, offering a true gas
replacement.
“These products have been
highly anticipated by the industry since we first showcased

early prototypes at the 2016
GIE+Expo,” said Tony Marchese, Director of Independent
Retail – Greenworks North
America. “At GIE 2017, attendees saw and experienced
models that were late stage
prototypes, and every moment
since then our efforts have
been spent on tweaking and
perfecting these machines.
We have field tested them
with some of the biggest pro
landscaping companies in the
country this spring and without
exception, they have received
rave reviews as true gas
alternatives. Since May our
dealers have just been overwhelmed with pre-orders so
we are excited to make them
widely available beginning
today, as the industry’s first
ever UL-certified, professionalgrade, lithium-ion zero turn
mowers.”
Each of the models deliver
long lasting power, commercial
grade durability and maximum
safety features.

SAVE 25% or more on your
Topdressing time and labor Cost
Guaranteed...Contact Your
Local Dealer for
A FREE Demo Today.
NE OH / NW PA / N WV

SHEARER GOLF
855-GOLF-909
www.ShearerEquipment.com
NJ / NYC / NY LONG ISLAND

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
908-722-9830
www.storrtractor.com
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN

SC / NC / TN / GA / AL / MS

GREENVILLE TURF & TRACTOR
800-485-8873
www.greenvilleturf.com
SE.FL / HILTON HEAD / CARIBBEAN

EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT GROUP
888-746-8873
www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com
CALIFORNIA

J.W. TURF, INC.
888-959-8873
www.jwturf.com

TORRENCE’S FARM IMPLEMENT
760-398-4141
www.torrences.net

IDAHO*MONTANA*N & S DAKOTA*NEVADA

MID ATLANTIC AND NEW ENGLAND

C & B OPERATIONS, LLC
800-823-9242
www.deerequipment.com

FINCH SERVICES, INC.
800-560-3373
www.finchinc.com

LA / SOUTH MS / SOUTH AL / NORTH FL

BEARD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
mobile, al / ocala, fl

800-848-8563
www.beardequipment.com

www.greenworkscommercial.
com
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Industry Insight

Golf Course Signage
By Tom Eubank

and may even take precedence
over the hole sign altogether.
Back to the signs. The number
one purpose for having signs is
to give your golfers a pleasant
experience. They not only want
to know what hole they are
playing but directional signs
getting them to the correct hole
are essential on some courses.
It makes the playing experience
comfortable and it is an
impression on your guests that
will play a “part” in their decision
whether to come back or possibly
to even join.
Signage is all part of the first
impression at a golf course. And
we all know you get one shot at
a “First Impression”. So what’s
important and is there a guideline
that will help most courses make
the best decision in their sign
purchases? YES and its far
simpler than you may think.

M

any a club has discussed “what signs do we need, where are they
necessary” and even some clubs may think “do we need signs at all”. The
easy answer is there is no one-fit for every course, but here are a few facts to
think about as you try to find the best answer for your golf course.
Many a club has discussed
“what signs do we need, where
are they necessary” and even
some clubs may think “do we
need signs at all”. The easy
answer is there is no one-fit for
every course, but here are a few
facts to think about as you try to
find the best answer for your golf
course.
First, almost every golf course
in the country has some sort
of hole signage for each hole.
The real question is what do
we need on these hole signs. It
is often said that “less is more”
and in the case of signage I
would contend that refers to
content. Most courses don’t
need a hole map and even more
should consider doing away
with the “hole lengths” on their
signs. It sure makes for a much
easier change of the hole or
lengthening of a tee box without
a huge expense of replacing the
sign or worse...... trying to cover
up the new error.
The reality is every golfer has a
scorecard for the hole lengths.
And the only holes, where length
is important, are your par 3

holes. But far more important
than having a tee sign with the
hole lengths, even if just for
the par 3’s, is to have a plate
in the ground denoting where
the measurement is taken from.
Ahhhh, wouldn’t it be nice if
every course had their par 3’s
marked properly?
For a golfer of any level it is
important to know fairly accurate
yardage. It is vital for club
selection and let’s face it. Not
every golfer carries a handheld
device. Not every golfer has
a pocket GPS and the better
golfers (scratch amateurs and
pro’s) only use the very high
end devices that most of your
members don’t own.
Sadly most don’t measure
their courses properly and the
ones that do use questionable
practices. Why have a 7 million
dollar golf course and send your
assistant pro out with a handheld
device to measure? You are not
saving money and you are giving
your members and guests a less
than par experience when they
play. Many handheld devices
are plus or minus 7 yards! Did
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you really save money? Do you
end up with a 400 and a 420
plate on one tee box that are 16
yards apart? We see it all the
time and it is all because they
thought they were saving money
by not hiring a professional golf
course surveyor.
Then you have the issue of
tournament play. Yes your local
events may allow handheld
measuring devices but is your
event a USGA event? Tee
Plates with accurate yardage are
one of the most critical parts of
marking your course properly

1) Make sure all your signage
matches. Use the same colors
and designs throughout your
property. There is nothing
worse than aluminum parking
signs, plastic direction signs
then beautiful cast signs..... all
in different colors. It screams –
“Cheap”.
Use the same type of product
and more importantly the same
colors, from the entrance sign,
through parking directional signs
and then onto the course with
hole signs, directional and even
your inground markers.
2) Only put the information that
is important on the sign. Most
high end clubs have gone to hole
number and par with their logo....
that’s all. And that is all that
is needed. For public courses
serving a lot of first time guests

you may want to add the lengths
of the holes, but it is only
recommended when you are
fairly sure there will be no future
changes to the holes.
3) Make sure you don’t skimp
on directional signs. If budget
is an issue, then stick with the
same style and go smaller for
the direction signs. Another
option is using a less expensive
material but with the identical
look. The Polo Club of Boca
Raton recently renovated and
they used very nice looking but
expensive bronze signs for their
hole signs. Then they did an
extensive amount of directional
signs in a great alternative
material called High Pressure
Laminate (10 year warranty).
They look just like bronze from
20 feet away and cost less than
half the price of bronze. This
was a great solution to keep a
high end look and fit within a
preset budget.
4) Don’t forget the tee yardage
plates. They are helpful on all
holes for future ratings updates,
but they are extremely critical
on the par 3 holes. And for
heavens’ sake, please have the
hole lengths and or the sprinkler
heads measured professionally.
5) Finally, this is the simplest
but often the most overlooked
part of your purchase. Compare
apples to apples. Hundreds of
sign companies make a huge
amount of money deceiving
you with their product “name”.
You can buy solid aluminum
or “alumicore”. They will tell
you it’s almost the same but it
is actually plastic with a sheet
of tin foil attached. In short it
is junk and will fade within a
couple years.
Other companies will say they
have bronze in their signs when

in fact its plastic with bronze
flecks in the paint. You get the
picture. Be careful what you
allow a company to bid on and
demand that your quotes are
apples to apples.
Of course there are other
important aspects to running
your golf course and signage is
just one small part of the total
equation. Great looking signage
doesn’t have to be as expensive
as you think and we urge you
consider all the factors above
when it comes time to update
your signs.
When I was in my teens,
playing junior golf in South
Florida during the 1970’s, a
popular song came out with the
following lyrics.... “Signs, signs,
everywhere are signs”....... Little
did I know then that I would
be in the business of selling
signs some 40 years later and
better yet selling to golf courses
worldwide.

Humate International, Inc.
Humate International works with GCSAA Golf Course Superintendents

Use our unique HUMATE program for a sustainable
soil/plant environment
Increase nutrient availability and uptake
Suppress disease without fungicides
Stimulate microbial activity

Tom Eubank
Golf Sign and Design.com
For more information call 404944-9966, or visit them on the
web at www.golfsignco.com

Improve moisture retention and movement
Reduce compaction
Cleanse the soil of toxins

1-800-3-WE GROW
6633 Stuart Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32254

Tel: (904) 783-6396 • Fax: (904) 781-6512

www.humateintl.com
admin@humateintl.com

Humate International, Inc.
Feed the soil for healthy, stress-resistant turf
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U.S. Aqua Vac Inc.

See why turf managers
around the world are
switching over to the Ultra
Blade!

America’s #1 Lake / Pond Cleaning Company

Incredible Cut Quality
The ULTRA BLADE
from Turf Pride

866-989-6825 • www.usaquavac.com
THE ULTRA BLADES - STRAIGHT or TRIPLE BEND

• Super thin profile
• Low lift
• Easy to sharpen
• No need to balance
• Maintains edge longer
• Saves on fuel cost!!

Here’s what they say
“WOW” Amazing!!
Incredible!!
Never seen a blade cut
like these I won’t run any
other blade.
Eliminate all the clumps!!

Special high chrome, nickel and carbon alloy. We
offer blades for most all rotary mowers. Try a set and
see for yourself!
(800)426-3634 • sales@turfprideusa.com • www.turfprideusa.com

Contact us at:
Lee - 877-912-REEL (7335) or lee@expressreel.com
Doug - 561-662-1936 or wwequipment@aol.com
Visit us on the web @ www.wwsod.com
SERVING THE TURF INDUSTRY “WORLD-WIDE” SINCE 1985

2011 Toro GM4500D
w/2086 hrs - $27,500

2010/2011 Toro 3100D’s Soil Relievers/Vertidrains 2012 Toro 3320 TriFlex
w/1200-1700
$7,500
Hybrid w/1100 hrshrs - $13,500
$15,500

2009 Toro GM3500D’s
2000 hr Range
$9,000

ALL FAIRWAY MOWERS ‘READY TO GO’!

2010/2011 RM5610’s
w/1700 hrs $15,000

2011 Carryall Turf 1’s
$4,500

2011 SandPro 3040’s
Repowered
New Engine $9,000

2011 Toro 360 All
Wheel Drive & Steering w/90 hrs $15,500

2012 Multi Pro 1250’s
w/1600 hrs $15,500

ALL WALKERS $1500-$4500 CALL!

2011/2012 Toro 3150Q’s
w/less than 1500 hrs
$14,500

2010/2012 Salsco
Rollers
$6,500

2011/2012 Toro 5510’s 2010 Toro 6500D 4 W/D
w/ 1400-1800 hrs
w/ 1765 hrs$12,500-$17,500
$12,500
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2011 Toro 5410’s
w/1500-1900 hrs $12,500-$17,500

Visit Our Website
www.wwsod.com
to View Our New
Rental Fleet

NEWS

From Around the Industry
For More News, Visit GolfCourseTrades.com

Target Specialty Products’ Turf Fuel
Product Line Offers Uniquely Developed
Solutions for Turf Professionals
– Target Specialty Products, a leading
provider of turf and ornamental
landscaping solutions in the U.S. and
Canada, offers a complete line of professional turf solutions under its brand
name Turf Fuel™ that are designed
to provide solutions to the needs of
Turf professionals. Turf Fuel products
are exclusively available at Target
Specialty Products.
Turf Fuel is a complete line of
unique products and solutions for
needs ranging from plant nutrition,
to soil and foliar surfactant management technology and is designed to
enhance plant strength and prepare
intensely managed turf for extreme
growing conditions, improving soil
moisture management and maximizing pesticide performance.
“The Turf Fuel product line is part
of a key element of Target Specialty
Products’ strategy going forward,” said
David Helt, President of Target Specialty Products, “Turf Fuel products
are designed to provide exceptional,
cutting edge performance and differentiated value to our turf customers.”
Target Specialty Products’ Turf Fuel
product development division is
developing the next generation of
soil remediation products as well as
substantial enhancements in foliar
adjuvants that work to improve both
pesticide performance and increase
plant resilience to both biotic and
abiotic stress. Turf needs the right fuel
to endure the rigors of continuous
stress. Energy conservation is the key
to survival and the Turf Fuel product
line was developed to continuously
aid plant energy and protein production.
Every ingredient in a Turf Fuel product
is added for a specific reason and
at an agronomically beneficial value.
Turf Fuel’s product development
philosophy is designed to be simple,
to give plants the nutrients and stress
fighting components they need, in
the best raw material forms possible,
and create strong plants. The Turf
Fuel solutions give turf managers the
nutritional tools they need to make
their turf the best it can possibly be
and to provide effective solutions

ORIGINAL
ARTICULATOR
FOR OVER 25 YEARS
THE

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER
LASTEC

MOWERS OFFER
Superior accuracy from terrain
hugging articulating decks
Patented low maintenance
belt-driven decks offer
unmatched efficiency

for the challenges facing today’s turf
managers.
Turf Fuel products are designed to
help turf professionals get the most
out of their turf even in extremely
stressful conditions. The products
are built from a foundation of science
where proven concepts are fortified
with unique and innovative new technologies. This combination creates
turf that is conditioned to handle
stress effectively and gives the turf
care professional an innovative new
set of powerful solutions.
“Turf Fuel products immediately
improve turf performance even under
intense stress such as high heat,
drought, traffic, shade, poor soil conditions, poor water quality, aeration
recovery, nutrient deficiencies and
many other similar issues that are
true problems for turf professionals”
said Todd Griebe, Head of Turf Fuel
Products’ Division, at Target Specialty
Products. “We have developed a
unique and complete line of products
under the brand name Turf Fuel that
provide effective solutions for Turf
Professionals.”

Greater productivity and
maneuverability than steering
wheel driven units
Lighter weight machines
use less power for the
same cut

LASTEC 721XR/XRT

132" Cut Pull Behind

Longer life and
lower unit costs provide
significant savings

LASTEC 4520

7865 N CR 100 E
Lizton, IN 46149
317-892-4444

120" Zero Turn

1.800.515.6798

For our complete line of Articulating Mowers visit

www.lastec.com

“Through extensive university and
field research, we have developed our
unique Nutrifense™ and Soil Sync
technology platforms to give turf an
edge and reduce the stress associated with growing fine turf surfaces,”
said Mark Jull, Product Manager for
Turf Fuel Products, at Target Specialty
Products. “We work with our sales
team and our customers very closely
across USA and Canada to provide
continuous feedback and input from
them to guide us to continuously innovate and continue to look for modern
solutions to the old problems Turf
professionals face every day.”
Target Specialty Products continues
to experience exceptional growth this
year and will continue its expansion
throughout North America, expanding its footprint and customer service
efforts across the West, Midwest, and
East Coast regions.
For additional information on Turf Fuel
please visit the Turf Fuel sit on www.
turffuel.com.
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Historic Theodore Wirth Golf Course
Celebrates Grand Opening
following Renovation
By Kevin Norby

G

olfers in Minneapolis finally have a opportunity to play the newly renovated
Theodore Wirth Golf Course.

The original nine-hole course
opened in 1916 as Glenwood Golf
Course and was later expanded to
18 holes in 1919. The course was
renamed to honor Theodore Wirth
who was Director of Parks for the
City of Minneapolis from 1909 to
1935. The course is one of five
courses owned by the Minneapolis
Park and Recreation Board.

The renovation involved the
construction of three entirely
new holes as well as a complete
bunker renovation and installation
of a new irrigation central control
system. Golf course architect
and ASGCA member Kevin
Norby noted that his firm first
looked at the project in 2011
when the Park Board asked

him to explore alternatives for
reducing the impact which winter
activities were having on turf
quality. Then, in 2014 the Loppet
Foundation, approached the Park
Board with the idea of expanding
cross country skiing trails and
constructing a new Adventure and
Welcome Center which would offer
mountain biking and a variety of
winter activities.
Construction on the nearly 12
million dollar project, which was
jointly funded by the Loppet
Foundation and the Minneapolis
Parks & Recreation Board,
began in May of 2017. According
to Norby, “there was a lot of
discussion and debate about
losing the par 3 eighteenth hole.
It was a beautiful example of a
short golden-age par three.” As
it turned out, aerial photographs
of the original course showed
another par 3 hole which had
been abandoned in the 1960s.
That hole was a short uphill par
3 with a blind approach and
surrounded by bunkers. Norby
added. “we reinstated that hole
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but lowered it slightly to increase
the green size and to improve
visibility. The resulting holes is a
really nice replacement for the par
3 eighteenth that was lost. “
The par 4 seventeenth hole was
replaced with an entirely new 360
yard par 4 that will now play as the
finishing hole. The hole doglegs
slightly to the right with four
strategically placed fairway and
greenside bunkers.
The new greens were elevated and
the bunkers and surrounds were
designed to create a look which
is consistent with the course’s
1920s styling. Norby said, “we
spent a lot of time working on
the shaping of the greens and
greenside surrounds so they would
match the style and character
found throughout the rest of the
course. We also renovated all of
the existing bunkers to reduce their
size and to provide a consistent
golden-age look throughout the
course.”
The reconstruction was completed
by Duininck Golf, a certified
member of the Golf Course
Builder’s Association of American
(GCBAA).

The Original and
Most Powerful
Turbine Blower

EST. 1945

CYCLONE PTO
Non-retouched client photo: GreenJacket System coming off in the spring!

PROVEN BY 20+ YEARS OF

SUPERINTENDENT SUCCESS.
• Patented IMPERMEABLE Reinforced Winter Cover
Turf Protection System.
• PERMEABLE Reinforced Grow-in Covers increase
healthier turf growth.

CYCLONE KB4

(716) 592-2700

Find out how the GreenJacket System
can make a difference for your turf.
Call 888-786-2683 or Email info@greenjacket.com
See Research at GreenJacket.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
BuﬀaloTurbine.com

DON’T SETTLE FOR KNOCKOFFS!

LOOKING FOR NEW & USED GOLF AND TURF EQUIPMENT?
UsedGolfandTurf.com

JOHN DEERE • LASTEC • TURFCO • VENTRAC • WIEDENMANN • SALSCO
BUFFALO • BERNHARD • REDEXIM • TRU-TURF • AND MORE!
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Golf Trades
Trades Place
Soil Health • Plant Tissue • Irrigation Water
Over 50 years of turf testing experience!

Ask about our new
Soil Health Add Test
402.476.0300 • lincoln@agsource.com
©2018 All rights reserved. AgSource Cooperative Services A-17571-18

Remove cattails from your
ponds while standing on
the shore with “The Yard
Blade” garden tool, by CMI.

www.Cuddebackmachining.com/products/yard-blade for videos and to purchase.

NEW! Power Rotary
Scissor Head

Keep your golf course green with

The Ultimate Divot Repair Mix
• Black Topdressing Sand
• Green Divot Sand
• Bunker Sand

Fits any brand.
Trim, Edge, Mow
Safe, Fast and Easy.

• Topdressing Sand
• Greens Mix
• Ultra Dwarf Topdressing Sand

919-775-8634 • www.divotssand.com

seagointernational.com 800-780-9889

Great Turf in less Time
with the right Equipment

www.harperindustries.com • 800-835-1042

The Classic dethatcher
verticutter

www.TurfTimeEq.com
800-201-1031

NEWLY REVISED & ENHANCED
SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

FLORIDA

Self Propelled Turf Vacuum
Harper has all your turf
maintenance needs covered.

EVERGLADES
EQUIPMENT GROUP
888-746-8873
www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com

WHEN YOU LOVE WHAT

YOU DO,
TIME IS IRRELEVANT
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What you get:
•
•
•
•

Update your photos & classifieds daily!
Superintendents view in-depth information at a glance.
Now with video available!
Capture & engage with buyers INSTANTLY!

www.GolfCourseTrades.com

Golf Superintendent’s Monthly Buying Guide
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Searchable
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Mobile Friendly
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GolfCourseTrades.com

The Golf Course Trades, established 1990, is a tabloid buyer's
guide publication targeted specifically at the golf course superintendent. The Golf Course Trades offers display advertising,
a categorized supplier directory, press releases, and extensive

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
golf@thetrades.com

product reviews for heavy equipment. GolfCourseTrades.com is
an extension of the magazine with a complete supplier guide for
everyday use on the course. The Golf Course Trades currently
mails to 18,955 golf course superintendents and product vendors
in the United States. A digital copy of the publication is online as
well at GolfCourseTrades.com.

Copyright © 2018 The Golf Course Trades. All rights reserved.
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WANTED

YOUR USED GOLF AND
TURF EQUIPMENT
WE PAY CASH!
GIVE US A CALL
FAIR AND COMPETITIVE PRICING
PREMIUMS PAID FOR ALL GOLF CARTS
AND ROTARY MOWERS

• ONE PIECE OR ENTIRE FLEET
• MOST MAKES • MOST MODELS
• WE ALSO ACCEPT TRADES

CHECK OUT OUR INVENTORY AT
WWW.UGATESTORE.COM

Groundsmaster-4500’s

Jacobsen 5111’s

Toro 3500’s

Toro 4000’s

MANY MOWERS
IN STOCK!
Jacobsen 311’s

CALL US TODAY
(716) 474-1911
UGATESTORE.COM
SALES@UGATESTORE.COM
AKRON, NY
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Jonas Club Software Partners with
Beanworks, Streamlining the Accounts
Payable Process
Jonas is pleased to announce
a collaborative relationship
with Beanworks for Clubs,
North America’s exclusive
Reseller to private clubs of the
BeanworksAP & Paperless
Workflow solution.
Paul Gillard – VP of Sales &
Marketing at Jonas Club Software – “Our clients will always
come first in our mind, which
is why we are excited to offer
them an automated accounts
payable solution. Especially
since Beanworks’ user-friendly
software is the perfect solution for our clients looking to
help streamline their accounts
payable process.”
Many private clubs have a
manual accounts payable
process. Couple that with their
busy schedules and they are
often stressed for time. With
Beanworks, you gain real-time
visibility into the status of every
invoice while saving your club
time and money.
As of June 2018, there are
already 17 private clubs now
using BeanworksAP. And with
clients only singing strong
praise, they continue to grow
at a rapid pace.
Jeremy Hoch – Co-Owner of
Beanworks for Clubs – “Our
private club clients have embraced the BeanworksAP platform with great enthusiasm.
BeanworksAP streamlines the
AP process with its advanced
approval channel technology
yet simple coding function.
And a strong relationship with
Jonas makes the handshake
between the two solutions a
breeze.”
Beanworks online accounts
payable solution will offer

private clubs the ability to:
• Gain real-time visibility into
the status of every invoice
• Control their AP process
from any location that offers
secure online access
• Store all your invoices in
one central location for easy
access
About Jonas Club Software
Jonas Club Software is the
leading provider of Software,
Communication and Services
solutions to clubs large and
small throughout the club
industry. Worldwide over
2,300 clubs in more than 17
countries, with memberships
ranging from 20 to 20,000,
utilize Jonas Club Software to
build and enrich member relationships, increase revenues,
and decrease costs.
See more at: www.jonasclub.
com
About Beanworks
Beanworks for Clubs is a Vancouver BC-based developer
and distributer of a feature-rich
yet easy-to-use AP Automation
and Paperless workflow solution for small to medium-sized
businesses. Originally released
in 2008 as BeanBills, this solution has been helping clients
by making accounting easier
and more enjoyable while
saving time and money. The
Beanworks company philosophy is guided by client-driven
design and close communication with customers on new
features and enhancements.
Today with their new updated
platform BeanworksAP
(created in 2013), Beanworks
services hundreds of companies with thousands of users.
See more at: https://www.
beanworksforclubs.com

®

FLEXSTAKE FG

1800.348.9839
www.flexstakegolf.com

The Mow-Over Marker
That Can Walk On
Water & Be Cross-Cut
On A Fairway

This is the ultimate in mow-over
course marking stakes. Two O
style rings on hinge seals dirt
and water out of the anchor.
Sealed stake floats if thrown
in water hazard. Suitable for
all course markings.
STAFF WEARABLES • EMBROIDERY CAPABILITY
• VALUE PRICE

®

For more information or to place an order for your staff, please contact your local sales representative.

SWEEP-N-FILL III
If your work involves turf, Sweep-N-Fill III can save hours
of labor that equates to dollars. Developed by a superintendent, the Sweep-N-Fill III ground driven unit mimics
push broom action which eliminates sand bridging of
aerified holes; resulting in completely filled holes while
using up to 20 per cent less sand. Lifts lateral shoots so
effectively, the need for verticutting is greatly reduced and
leaves a perfectly groomed appearance with improved
stimp meter readings. All of this and more, without bruising! OVER 1800 SOLD WORLDWIDE.

www.dreamturfequipment.com/sweep-n-fill
FIRST OF IT’S KIND • GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST • IF IT DOESN’T HAVE THE ORANGE BRUSH, IT’S AN IMITATOR!
TURF CONTROL

THE CUTTING EDGE

(877)437-8324

(515)571-8599

ww.turfcontrolaz.com

www.cuttingedgeeaglegrove.com

REEL TURF EQUIPMENT LLC

ANDRE & SON, INC.

ARIZONA • FLORIDA

IOWA

(888)730-3121

(888)887-3770

todd@edward.jones@att.net

www.andreandson.com

OHIO • NORTHERN KENTUCKY

PENNSYLVANIA • NEW YORK

VALUE TURF LLC

EASTERN TURF EQUIPMENT

(716)697-2351

(800)277-8873

www.valueturf.com
NEW YORK

www.etenc.com

NORTH. CAROLINA • SOUTH. CAROLINA
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For over 30 years, Wesco Turf, Inc. has been the golf & grounds equipment and
irrigation leader in Florida and Southern Georgia as well as a worldwide provider
of quality pre-owned golf course and turf equipment.

2014 Toro Reelmaster 5610

2013 Toro Groundsmaster 3500

2014 Toro Workman HDXAuto

$27,900

$22,900

$14,800

11-Blade DPA Cutting Units, Scrapers 2-Wheel
Drive, ROPS, Cool Top, Lights -1453 Hours

Bimini Top
525 Hours

Hand Throttle
636 Hours

2014 Toro Groundmaster 4500

2015 Toro Greenspro 1240

Toro Rake-O-Vac

$38,900

$7,900

$19,900

Cool Top
1746 Hours

2012 Toro Sand Pro 3040

Manual Blade - Tooth Rake
2416 Hours

$9,600

37 Hours

Like New!!!

Canopy and Split Windshield
1781 Hours

$5,800

$19,900

Free Freight on any Fairway Mower or Greens Rollers!*

Worldwide Shipping - 90 Day Warranty - Over 500 Items in Stock - New Items Weekly

888-245-4063

preowned@wescoturf.com

f facebook.com/wescoturf

wescopreowned.com

� twitter.com/wescoturf

Ready... Willing...
Abell Turf and Tractor

Toro 5800 Multipro
Sprayer with low hours!

Club Car Turf 2’s, refurbished... 20 to choose.

Jacobsen LF-570,
4wd!

Turftime Dual Spin 2430 Top Dressers ... 2 demo units to choose!

John Deere 7700a,
4wd, 600 hrs!

Mint! AR-722 with
under 1000 hrs!

Late Model Toro 1250 Sprayers... fully refurbished

Salsco HP11 rollers, low
hours, 2 to choose!

Toro 3300 Triflex mowers... 6
to choose, 2015 models with
under 1000 hrs!

Kubota L3301, turf tires,
89 hours!

Dakota 440, fully loaded, side
conveyor, blender, spinners,
and vibrator!

Toro 2020 with front plow, rear
rake, great condition

PARTS SPECIAL!

Seats for Sale!

John Deere 1200A Carb -- $155
Best Starter prices around… Call to check pricing

only $100 ea
+ shipping

John Deere Aercore 800 lift actuator direct replacement!!!
Only $325 each! Plug and play
Progressive Pro Flex PTO shafts complete!! Replaces #
521738 … $560 plus shipping!

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE!
Canton, GA • Loxahatchee, FL
Call Franklin Abell

(678) 296-0822
fabell@abellturf.com

Fit’s any Jacobsen, John Deere,
or Toro machine and utility vehicle
in the mfg.’s color (grey or yellow)

Abell Turf Rents!

Progressive Pro Flex 120 complete blade sets!! Replaces
# 522374 and 522372… $85 plus shipping per set!
Pro Gator Radiator Fans!! Replaces# AM129853…
$175.00 plus shipping!

Late model Toro 5510’s,
some with 4WD

Toro 648’s, Toro 1298 w/tractor, Fairway Verticutters, Material Handlers, Greens
Rollers…and much much
more!
Call for details!

Arag Sprayer Valves -- for Toro, Jacobsen John
Deere Sprayers! Much cheaper than OEM.

All major brands available
We ship worldwide
60 Day warranty on all purchases
Leasing and financing available

www.AbellTurf.com

